NEWS UPDATE
1 December 2016
I have now retyped the Luxembourg Railways list as a Word Doc. updated
with extra information from early Bradshaws Guides, correction of errors and
recent station renamings. A number of the USA RR lists have been updated
to include new information and early (often pre-Union) stations in cities.
27 October 2016
After a pause of about 3 years, I recommenced work on the Japan station lists
earlier this year. Wikipedia and the Kitayama sites include all lines and
stations currently open in the English language, but details of closed lines and
stations can only be found on Japanese language sites. Research into these
is very slow, frustrating at times and with only partial success due to the
limitations of the Google translator. I have updated Hokkaido, Kyushu,
Shikoku and Okinawa, but much more needs to be done on Honshu.
Following extra information on Fiji, I have split the Hawaii/Fiji/Pacific Islands
list into two separate lists, Hawaii under USA RR’s, Fiji under Australia NZ.
The Belgium State RaiIways list now includes additional information from a
1929 working timetable and updating of the Quebec list has been completed.
Following more information on Denmark, the two old “Amstrad” lists have
been retyped as Word docs. The USA Railroad lists continue to be updated
and I have completed an introductory note.
I aim to continue the France SNCF lists during the next 12 months. Sud-Est
will be next, followed by Ouest and Sud-Ouest.
New feature: I have created a new folder “Maps & Timetables” containing
various items in my collection. So far: a diagram I prepared for the complex
alterations to the Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern Railways in Alberta in
WW1, map and timetable for the paired track operation between Denver and
Pueblo, and reproduction of Eric Stretch’s map of the French secondary
railways. Other items may be added from time to time.
Thanks to all who have contacted me with corrections, additional information
and good wishes. Further comments and new information always welcome!
Hint: If you are regular visitor to my site, remember to refresh any lists you
have previously viewed and you may need to delete cookies & temporary
internet files to access the latest versions.
Best wishes to fellow railway/railroad/tramway station enthusiasts!
Jim Fergusson

